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What is Flcipl.com?

It is a direct online and offline shopping company aimed at providing lowest cost, best quality
products with unmatchable customer service to its customers. We are based in Ahmedabad India
and have operations across India. Buy your Computer Accessories at unbeatable price from online
only @ Flatrox Technosolutions. Flatrox computer hardware storeâ€™s main categories are computer
accessories, antivirus, barcode scanner, computer cabinet, cordless keyboard and mouse, hard
disk, headphone with mic, keyboard, keyboard and mouse (combo), laptop, memory stick, mic and
earphone, modem, monitors, motherboard, mouse, network cable,  network switch, optical mouse,
optical media, PCI cards, pen drive, power supply, printer cartridges, printer, processor, RAM,
router, scanner, speakers, surveillance, TV tuner card, UPS, webcam etc.

Sound quality has been the essence of enjoyment, happiness and to live life stress-free. You can
buy best of Artis Headphones with Mic. All products of Artis have Exceptional Clarity and Sharp
Sound. We also sell other brands in headphone and Mic like Intex Headphones with Mic.

Why to Buy from Flcipl.com?

1.Lowest Price Challenge on All Products!

We list only those goods for which we can offer you such a price which no other shopping website
or any other store can offer to you. Thatâ€™s a challenge!!

2.No Hidden Cost: All Inclusive Price Displayed!

There is no hidden cost / taxes which are not shown to you. All prices shown are all inclusive of any
sales tax. Please note, we do not charge any additional tax than the price already displayed,

3.Great Quality Original Authentic Products!

Flcipl.com directly procures products from Authorized Distributors/ Importers. Hence, there is never
a chance that you can ever get a duplicate product from us. Still, if you ever feel dissatisfied with the
originality of the product you can easily get it replaced from us.

4.Personalized Customer Service of Account Manager!

StoreJi.com offers you personalized service of our customer service representatives. You will
always deal with ONE account manager, who will have the detailed knowledge of your case. You
will not have to deal with multiple representatives, explaining them your concerns again and again.

5.Compare Anywhere!

you will not get cheaper products then us in local market and also online

6.Come to our store, see and buy your product.

Unlike any other online shopping company of India we also have an offline store in Ahmedabad. So,
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if you like a product from our online store and wish to first see it, believe it and then only buy it. Feel
free to talk to us and visit our store to check out and pickup your favorite product. More stores in all
the major cities of India are also planned as we grow with your love and support.

Contact Details:

Address           : UG-4, Hindola Complex, Lad Society Road, Nehru Park, Vastrapur,

Ahmedabad â€“ 380015, Gujarat, India

Email               : info@flcipl.in, contactus@flcipl.in         

Call                  : +91 9909919773
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FlatroxTechnoSolution TechnoSolution - About Author:
Goal of Flcipl.com is to provide best quality a Computer Components to our customer at lowest
price and also 24x7 customer  support service available. They have user Friendly internet access
for their  users so they can buy items easily.
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